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other of the nervous affections. Let it be fairly tried then, and on 
these trials let its merits stand or fall. 

Chester, Pa. Oct. 29th, 1831. 

[We are not aware of the remedial powers of the black snakeronf 
having been noticed by any writer on the materia medica, but Dr 
Physics informed us, nearly ten years ago, that he had known that 
plant, given in (loses often grains every two hours, prove successful 
in the treatment of chorea, in several instances.]—Editor . 

Art. V I. Observations on those Pathological States of the System 
generally designated Asthenia, Adynamia, Debility, Weakness, 

tLit Ti u T,C!’ M- a Professor of Anatomy in the Uni- 

firmary fc”"7^ °ne °f the SurSeons to Baltimore In- 

THE condition of the living organization which is manifested by a 

deficiency of power, or a preternaturally feeble exercise of the func¬ 
tions and hence designated debility, asthenia, adynamia, weakness 
&c. has been attentively observed from the earliest period of the 
world, has excited dread and consternation in the minds of phvsi- 
cians, unnerved the most Herculean powers of both mind and body, 

and has been accused of constituting an immense outlet of human exist 

ence, yet with all our observations and reflexions we are ignorant of 
its most important laws. Much of the difficulty which exists in rela¬ 
tion to he subject ,s doubtless owing to the imperfect and ill-defined 
ideas which we attach to the condition itself; but more, unquestion- 
ab‘y to our ignorance of the fundamental laws of the organization. 
Debility, it must be confessed, is a mere relative term, and cannot 

be said to express, with accuracy, any positive condition of the func¬ 

tions, or of the structures by which they are performed. Thus, what 

would be weakness with one individual would be strength with an¬ 

other differently constituted, and by examining the play of the func¬ 
tions in several persons endowed with various temperaments, con¬ 
formations, habits, &c. we shall observe an infinity of modifications 
ill their physical powers, yet all consistent with perfect health This 
howe'er, is not precisely the kind of debility or weakness with which 
we are most concerned. “ Good health,” says Joh* Brown, “con- 

s.sts m a pleasant, easy, and exact use of all the functions. Ill 

health in an uneasy, difficult, or distumed exercise of any or all of 
fto. XVIII—Feb. 1832. og J 
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them. ’ It is, then, when the debility is of that kind which consists 

“ such a deSree of departure from the healthy state as to constitute 
disease, or, in other words, to become pathological, that it most in¬ 
terests us; and it is to this degree, or modiBcation of it, that most of 
our observations will have reference. It is to this state that the terra 
asthenia has been applied by some, and that of advnamia by other 
pathologists. 

But we are yet met by the question, what is this asthenia or ady¬ 

namia? Upon what state of the organization does it depend? What 

are its causes, tendencies, and the laws of its extension throughout 
the system? These are questions which can only be answered by de¬ 
termining the circumstances which attend the healthy operation of the 
functions, and, afterwards, the manner in which these become de¬ 
ranged or perverted so as to give rise to the want of power in 
question. 

Every living organized being is endowed with a principle which 
renders it susceptible of the influence of stimuli, and when acted 
upon by external and internal agents, the result of the mutual con¬ 
flict between the organization and the causes which influence it, or 
between the excitability, or susceptibility, and stimuli, is the deve¬ 
lopment of a phenomenon or condition which we designate irritation. 
All vital phenomena must, therefore, be referred to this source. Un¬ 

der whatever aspect we contemplate them, irritation presents itself 

as tneir constant and predominant characteristic, and to its different 
modifications must be ascribed the endless varieties of healthy and 
diseased conditions. A knowledge of this law led John Brown to af¬ 
firm, that life is a forced state; for, says he, if the exciting powers 
be withdrawn, death ensues as certainly as when the excitability is 
gone. But while we admit that the entire organization is thus en¬ 
dowed, it must not be conceded that its susceptibilities are equally 

active in its several parts. This property depends upon the perfec¬ 

tion of the organization; its supply with blood-vessels, nerves, &c.; 

and as the several tissues present much diversity in this respect, so 
there is great variety in their comparative capabilities of receiving 

external impressions, and acting under their influence. This circum¬ 
stance is the source of an important error in the doctrine of Brown, 
who maintained that excitability is an unit, and, consequently, that 
excitement must also be an unit, and may be either general, or pro¬ 

ducing an universal impression throughout the entire system, or lo¬ 

cal, and confined to a single part. If the law of the organization 

"Inch we have alluded to be well founded, it necessarily follows, 
that no impression can be at first universal; or, as has been affirmed 
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with truth by Brocssais, “ there can never be either a general and 

uniform exaltation or diminution of the vital properties of the oreani 

zalion. ” In every case the exaltation or diminution commences with 
some one system or organ, from whence the influence is extended to 
other systems or organs, either directly or indirectly. The order and 
degree in winch any particular part of the body will be implicated 
or made to feel the influence of the causes acting upon the organiza- 

ton, will depend, measurcably, upon its susceptibility and the inti¬ 
macy of its sympathetic relations with the other parts. Thus the 

cap.talsystems or organs, if we may thus express ourselves, as the 

r'Tlh*' Cn at°? and nCrV°US’ are the Part3 which most readilv 
molt f .l1n.fluence. of ef.ternal ,mPressions, and transmit them with 
most facility, reciprocally from the one to the other; because they 

sILThe'K ? r°St CSe|U15itdy °rsanized’ and consequently pos- 
sess the highest degree of susceptibility, but are, at the same'time, 
united together by the most intimate sympathetic relations. 

But although no agent can affect the organization equallvand uni- 
versally at the same time, there is nevertheless a certain relationship 
between the operation of its different parts-a certain equipoise of the 
functions in which perfect health consists. As excitability^ suscepti- 

audft/ITn lty| V U has bCen desiSnatetl>!'3 ‘he fundamental 
qud ty or property of living matter, to which ail vital phenomena 

must be referred, so is contractility the proximate quality or pro- 

perty by which all these phenomena are accomplished; and the action 

of imul. upon the excitability calls into existence the contract^ 
of the tissues, the manifestations of which constitute irritation which 
we have already defined. By vital contractility, the shap ess em 
bryo ,s unfolded and perfected in all its parts; the heterogeneous par¬ 
ticles, derived from our aliments, arc animalized, and transformed 

7 bm* StrUCtUres’ and ‘'>e sanie power they ant a0Sn thrlt 

ten aS « CTI1Cntltl0US;thr0Ugh the diffcrent waste-sluices of the sys¬ 
tem. By this power the nerves feel, the mind perceives and wills 

l h7USClCS act obed,cnt ,0 >‘s volitions. The indispensable con- 
dit on of our existence is an incessant state of exertion—a ceaseless 
state of action and reaction, without which the wheels of life would 

stand still, and all our wonderful machinery would be brought to the 
condition of shapeless and inanimate masses, and be speedily resolved 

into a few primitive elements as insignificant as the dustive tread 

under foot. Can it then be wondered that actions so delicate, media 

nism so complex, operations so perpetual, should often become irre- 

? ar alld d,scordan‘< a"d thus endanger our safety? Life, in its per¬ 
fect state of integrity, is, indeed, as represented by Cuvier.P“a 
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perpetual vortex, the direction of which, however complicated, is al¬ 
ways the same. ’ But when this state of unison becomes deranged, 
the direction of the vortex is necessarily changed, and we too often 
become swallowed up in its conflicting elements. 

As stated in the outset of our observations, we only propose to 
consider that derangement of the harmony of the vital properties of 
the organization which consists in an enfeebling or diminution of its 

powers. But what are the principal modifications or varieties of this 

state? This is a question upon which the sentiments of pathologists 

are much divided; some making as many varieties of debility as there 
are modifications of its manifestations, while others, considering ex¬ 
citability as an unit, only make debility the negative state of excite¬ 

ment; and some only having reference to its remote causes, have 
made forms of debility as numerous as the causes by which it is pro¬ 
duced. Sauvages,* * * § acting upon these principles, has made seven¬ 
teen varieties of asthenia, and Vogel! has arranged under this head 

every abolition or diminution of the energy of sensation, voluntary 

motion, and the natural functions; while Cullen has restricted his 
definition to an enfeebling of the voluntary movements, either of the 
vital or animal functions. Brown, Darwin, and Rush, however, 

only make two forms of debility, direct and indirect; or as the latter 
has expressed it, debility from abstraction and debility from action. 
Huff.land.t on the contrary, acting upon a different view, divides it 
into true and apparent or false, and he says it may take place either 
irom an oppression of the vital powers, or from some alteration of 

the nervous sensibility. Broussais considers it in most instances as 

secondary, except where it arises from abstraction of stimuli; and 
Rasori, Tom.masi.ni, and others of the modern Italian school, admit 

that it may be primary or secondary, according as it is the result of 

contra-stimulant or stimulant impressions. Boisseau,§ who has writ¬ 
ten with ability on the subject, considers it according to the manner 
of its production, from whence he concludes it may originate from 
the three following circumstances: 1. From a complete or prolonged 

abstraction of the accustomed stimulus; 2. The diminution of the reci¬ 

procal stimulating influence of the organs; and 3. From the inordinate 

excitation ofan organ, the slightest alteration of which renders the other 
organs incapable of acting with an equivalent energy. Brachet,|| in 

• Nosoiogia Mcthodica, Tom. I. p. 699. Amstelodami, ir68. 

t Definitions Generum Morborura. Gotling, 8vo. 1764. 
r Encyclopadisches Worterbuch tier Med. Wissen. Band 1. 

§ Dictionnaire Abrege des Science Med. Art. Asthenie. 

E Memoire sur PAsthenie, Paris, 1829. 
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i„disSertation ,on the conditi°" ™der consideration, affirms 
that asthenia can only manifest itself in consequence either of a di 
munition of the act.on of the cerebro-nervous system consisting 1 
an enfeebling of its special functions, or of the functions over which 
t presides, or of a diminution of the activity of the functions which 

depend upon or are under the influence of the ganglionic nerves 
Tins weakness of the nervous system, he thinks, may arise either 
from a deleterious alteration of the blood, or from a considerable Z 
munition of its quantity. *>«iauie ui- 

Without entering into any discussion upon the validity or incon 
sistency of any of these opinions, we shall proceed at ontfe to detail 
our own views relative to the nature and consequences of “t en 
In considering the subject we shall pursue a course somewhat di£ 
ent from that which has generally been adopted, and employ a „hra' 

“ tl,c same sense in which they were used by Brown He 
Ins definition of direct debility to that which7proceeds 1“”, 
straction of stimuli, while in addition to this, we shall inrhH f ‘ 
t at head, the debility which arises from Ihose^ 7a‘u£, 
their contra-stimulant influence, directly enfeeble tlJ ■! by 
By indirect debility, we mean a’s well 

exhaustion, or fatigue from overaction, as that which taL, , 

consequence of a prejudicial deterioration ortho nutritive „ “V" 
of the blood, in consequence of impressions first made upon “t 
ing solids, which, by their modified or nervertod „„„ J hv' 
contained fluids, alter their properties The P rations on their 

(debilitas metastalica,) was employed by Hufehmd to re^ <Je^>',lt-V’ 
state of debility which proceeds'^ a 

those of a cutaneous character.* By it we wish to designate tlmtfo™ 
of asthenia which takes place when one or-mn is innrdL*!w 7 

ed, and thus concentrates a portion of the Irritation of the therein 
a focus, leaving them in a minus state of excitation With ti 
liminary definitions, we shall proceed to consider thelfl!™,?"' 
of debility which have been enumerated, taking Lmu "TJ°T 
in which they have been detailed. ° P the order 

* Encyclopadisches Wortcrbuch dcr Med. Wiss. Band 1 453 
OO* * 
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§ 1. Direct Debility. 

It is needless „ c should say much of the first variety of direct de- 

: ' h 0rp‘1'at "ll,ch Im,ceeds fro"> the abstraction of stimuli, as in- 
stances of ,t are too numerous to require any particular exemplifica- 

t.on. The humbler walks ofhfe, where squalid poverty and indigence 

pre a,| extensivefly, present unfortunately too many examples of de- 

b.lity from the abstraction of stimuli. The pallid and emaciated 

form, the flaccid and .nact.ve muscle, the impoverished and almost 

colourless blood, the general imbecility of the mental faculties, toge¬ 

ther w,.h the universal breaking up of the vital forces, too clearly 

proclaim, that under these circumstances the proper quantity of the 

pa u urn vita: is not furnished to nurture and sustain the flame of life, 

which, being gradually exhausted, either flickers away for want of 

sustenance, or is at once extinguished by the influence of mortal dis¬ 

eases .generated by the unnatural and restrained circumstances un¬ 

der which it is placed. Asthenia from this cause is fortunately not of 

frequent occurrence in this coun.ry: but in other sections of the 

globe, in which either from a native sterility of the soil, an overgrown 

population, or habits of indolence, a sufficient quantity of healthy 

sustenance is not furnished to satisfy the demands of nature, asthe¬ 

nia of the kind in question often prevails to a deplorable extent, and 

becomes a fruitful source of disease and death. It is, indeed, under 

these circumstances, that the most formidable pestilences are usually 

generated, and in camps, prisons, garrisons, &c. this cause operates 

so extens've'y, as often to constitute one of the principal calamities 

But it is not the abstraction of sustenance alone that gives rise 

to consequences thus deplorable. They may take place even where 

the quantity is considerable; but where the quality is not suited to 

the exigencies of nature. Man seems to require, to ensure the full 

development of his physical forces, a due admixture of vegetable and 

animal diet, as it has been satisfactorily proved, that an exclusive use 

of the one or the other of the substances is highly unfavourable to the 

attainments of this end. The Burats, who subsist on food almost 

exclusively animal, we are told by Pallas, arc remarkably effeminate 

and are so weak and small of stature, that five or six Burats arc often 

incapable of accomplishing what a single Russian can effect Con¬ 

trary, moreover, to what has been often asserted and believed, mus- 

cular energy is more feebly developed in savage life than in a state 

ol civilization. This proposition has been fully established by the 

observations of Collins, Cook, Peiion, and others. In the native 
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inhabitants of Van Dieman’s land, who subsist measureably upon 
fish and insects, the muscular power was found by Pcron, on several 

trials, to be less, by almost one-third, than in the English. The ab¬ 
straction of air, light, heat, and electricity is capabfe of producing 

results similar to those which arise from the abstraction of food anil 
drinks. There is, however, one circumstance connected with the 
abstraction of food and drinks, which is somewhat curious:—that the 
latter are mucli more important for the preservation of life than the 
former. It was long ago observed by Hippocrates, that an abstinence 
from food can seldom be endured beyond seven days, without in¬ 

ducing death. Ihe allowance of a small quantity of water has. 

however, been known to protract existence considerably beyond that 
period. Redi* found by experiment, that fowls deprived of both 

dnn.k’ , ,d.,‘ot subsist be-'-ond the ninth day, while the same 
animals, supplied with water alone, sometimes lived twentv-one days. 
The human subject has been known to subsist for a longer period on 
water, without any thing like food. Rut in alt cases, a deficiency of 
the one or the other is productive of great distress. When intense 

hunger or hirst is protracted for any great length of time, the head 
and stomach become painful; fever, jaundice, and delirium supervene; 

an overwhelming debility takes place; the features shrink; the teeth 
become covered with a black sordes; the saliva bitter; the breath of¬ 
fensive; the urine acrid and scalding,t and lire is terminated under 
the most horrid sufferings; or if preserved by an allowance of food, 

individual generally suffers a dangerous and protracted disease. 

overwhelmed 'ntenSe °f ‘“the"ia* b-V which his P™ers are 

VP~Shinflrr““ °f 11e. CXclusion of liSht and air on animal, and even 
vegetable life, is well known. Cut off from these sources of stimuli. 

the vegetable droops and languishes; its growth is interrupted; its 
parts are imperfectly unfolded; it is unable to put forth its rich and 

uxunant foliage; the native brilliancy of its colours grows pallid and 
sickly; it withers away like the “ sear and yellow leaf of autumn,” 

“and perishes and passes.”—Light is indeed so essential to the ex¬ 
istence of many vegetables, that they turn their expanded disks to the 
bright orb of day, and drink in, from his brilliant rays, their life and 
animation. Others fold in their rich petals and foliage at the approach 
of evening, and during the reign of darkness, seem to repose in a 
state of torpor, until again aroused to life and activity, by the return 

* 25™°m mtorno ^ Animali viventi, kc. Firenze, 1684, p. 92. 
t Rudolphi Grundrisse der Physiologic, Band. 3, Berlin, 1828. 
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o the genial influence of the morning sun. Animated nature, too, 
participates in this paralyzing influence of darkness, and this vivifying 
controul of light. As night comes on, the sweet warblings of the 
songsters of the grove gradually die away; the lowings of the herds 
are lushed; the fowls retire to rest, and even man, wearied by the 
cares and toils of day, and enfeebled by the empire of darkness, is 

fuTness1^ We'ehed d°"n bj S‘eep’ and over"'helmed in sweet forget- 

Cut off from the pure vital air of heaven, man cannot exist, and 
even a partial abstraction of this important principle speedily en¬ 
feebles the physical forces to an alarming degree. Were any illus¬ 
trations of the induction of asthenia from this cause necessary, a most 
melancholy source is furnished by the account of the sufferings of some 
English prisoners, who were confined in the black hole of Calcutta. 
Of one hundred and forty-six individuals thrust into this miserable 
prison, which was only about eighteen feet square, and deprived of 
every source of ventilation, except by two small grated windows, only 
twenty-three survived, at the expiration of about ten hours, and they 
m such an enfeebled state, that when an order was received for their 
release, it was with much difficulty the piles of the dead could be 
removed, which had become heaped up against the door. They suf¬ 
fered the most indescribable tortures, from which they were only 
released by death, or a state of insensibility. 

The abstraction of heat is another fruitful source of asthenia, which 
should be ranked under the head we are now considering. Moderate 
degrees of cold have been supposed to invigorate the system, and if 
we may judge from the constitutions of those who inhabit temperate 
regions, the conclusion would seem to be just. But it must be re¬ 
membered. that the intense degree of heat, which is endured in tro¬ 
pical regions, debilitates by exciting inordinately the powers of life, 
and by thus occasioning an excessive discharge of the fluids of the 
body. The greater vigour, therefore, of the inhabitants of higher 
regions, is merely owing to their living in a temperature more con¬ 
genial to the susceptibilities of the system, and their not being ex¬ 
posed to the debilitating influences just mentioned. The well-known 
effects of an intense degree of cold are to produce an alarmin-- de¬ 
pression of the vital forces, and even an extinction of life. This is 
manifested in various ways; as for example, in the languishing circu¬ 
lation, a diminution of animal heat, a loss of muscular energy, a com 
plete extinction of sensation and reflection, and finally, death. The 
whole of the energies are rapidly subdued, and the stoutest heart 
cannot bear up. An irresistible disposition to sleep seizes upon the 
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individual, which no efforts, or admonitions, or remonstrances can 
subdue; and he quietly falls into the slumbers of death. The debili¬ 
tating influence of cold is, indeed, sometimes so powerful, that birds 
are often known to fall down benumbed and helpless, or stiff' and 
dead; and even the polar bear, destined by nature to live in the ice¬ 
bound regions of the Arctic circle, not unfrequently falls a victim to 
the debilitating influence of the intense cold of his native skies. 

But, perhaps, a more important variety of direct asthenia or de¬ 
bility, is that which is produced by the operation of contra-stimulant 
agents, or those causes which tend, by their peculiar properties, to 
produce a direct depression of the powers of life, independently of 
any negative property or quality. 

Brown laid it down as an axiom, that all agents which are capable 
of affecting the organization, produced their results by a process of 
stimulation. In this opinion, however, he has not been sustained by 
subsequent observations. Indeed, experiments have satisfactorily 
demonstrated, that there are an immense number of agents which 
produce an impression directly opposed to that of stimulation, or en¬ 
feeble or depress the vital forces, by an operation which is direct, 
and unpreceded by any excitement. These have been called, by the 
modern Italian physicians, contra-stimulants. Of the several causes 
which act thus upon the animal organism, some produce their effects, 
as it were, instantaneously, and in a moment extinguish the pow¬ 
ers beyond recovery; others act more tardily, and merely produce a 
gradual diminution of the vital energies. Even a single drop of prussic 
acid, merely applied to the surface orthe eye of a dog, or to the tongue, 
produces death in three or four seconds, and injected into the veins 
of an animal, it extinguishes life in an instant, as by a stroke of 
lightning, leaving the muscles almost entirely devoid of all traces of 
irritability. All substances, possessed of narcotic properties, enfeeble 
the powers of life, and produce a degree of asthenia which is some¬ 
times alarming, and even fatal. The nervous susceptibility is anni¬ 
hilated; sensation is enfeebled or obliterated; the pupil is widely 
dilated, the eye is insensible to light; the mind becomes incoherent, 
or is overwhelmed with a general stupor and coma; the pulse flutters! 
or is scarcely perceptible; the respiration is slow and heavy; a -eneral 
coldness diffuses itself over the body; the muscles are agitated with 
tremors, or arc flaccid and inactive; and death is gradually induced 
by the overwhelming debility which pervades the organization. These 
effects arise from the operation of a great diversity of agents, and are 
almost always induced by an inordinate dose of opium, hyosciamus, 
belladonna, tobacco, &c. Indeed, all these substances possess the 
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the irritability of the organi- 

the ordinary stimuH which „rf ' lns“sceP[lble to the impressions of 

degree of debility, or even death^Himl6'^ f" n^'0" ““ alarmin6 
a solution of opium, applied to the H l?"*1 by exPerlment, that 
destroyed the irritability of ,1 u brai“ or t,le stomach, completely 
and many ofTi^ m ^ “ the short sPace «f‘cn minutes; 
hydrogen, the carbonic add T™’ ** SulPhureted and carbureted 
feet ^ great promndtude’ l' F/T"1 t0 Produce the »»» * 

satisfactorily shown,d, at even thc'black* reSea'ches of Bicl>at have 
When brought in relation wi,h the iSt sd’de ofthn ^0°d’ 
paralyzes its energies ™i, . •, 1 6,de of tlie heart, completely 
phere always contributes t ' S.ltS contract‘ons- An impure atmos- 

exhalations, the enfeebling on l "cb are exPofied to miasmatic 
is very strikingly manirps,° 1 undermining influence of this cause 

differences of Winion^i r' 4 6 that tllere has been some 
some conceiving it to be Pr|mary operation of malaria, 
that it is always0 stimulating-V r 'r "hd° otbere have maintained 
attendant upon its action ut‘f"'e attend to the manifestations 

of these opinions Under "nSbe f°Und to favour thc first 
cutaneous’Xs,o the 1““^“ ** internal and external 
recipients of all imnl "^ons membranes and the skin, are the 
material and when P 5slons e\ eloped by this peculiar impalpable 

their functions iZ irer.CXP0Sed *7$** t0 ^ influence> We find 
or perverted action w™ °^.SUSPended> or submitted to a deranged 
upon them. Their suscentihTt* ^ !ntensit-y of t,le cause acting 
suspended or dimLT^- are bIunted5 their secretions are 
a general stunot ? fluanh.tJr5 their circulation languishes; 

being gradually extended^. ^ S,eiZes uPon tllcm> and tliisinfluence 
harmony of their functions I ^ ° lersIstems> the natural vigourand 
profound Xi. Xh I ? dlsturbed and broken up, and a 
of the living organism Th ”3 paral-vzes as il were the energies 
and tremulous muscle’ the *1 SU“k ?"? Pa!‘ld countenance, the flaccid 
fication, the sluggish sens'! ivSU' cu'cu,atioD» the imperfect calori- 

mental ind corporeal ene S W ““ ^ ^ imbeci% of the 
the influence of an atm^h °f *°» who have been long exposed to 
halations too denrl phel:e aboundmg with these poisonous ex- 

tatin, and t la ?h J Pr°Ve’ ^ their cHbcts are Powerfully debili- 
It is indeed in'diismamner'^t It? raferred to a stimulant impression, 
ease, and lay the foundation* f bfC°m.e suchaPr°hfic source of dis- 
upon our or£n . Mat' , ^ irrcParabIe ravaSas rgans. Many of the metallic salts, moreover, seem to ex- 
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ercise a debilitating influence upon the living organization. This is 
especially the case with antimony and lead, the latter of which indeed 
when pushed to any extent, is capable of producing a complete pa¬ 
ralysis of the muscles. To these causes must be added the influence 
of the depressing or debilitating passions, which sometimes prostrate 
m an instant the whole of the powers of the system, even bevond 
recoiery. The operation of fear, especially, tends powerfully to en 
feeble the powers of life, and under its agency even the , 
heart is made to quail, and the bravest cheek grows pale and KfctaL 
The muscles are instantaneously bereft of all power- the life h . 

es ™ r?"1 “» 
sell tliruugh tie sjstemj tin ic, mat breaks out upon the 

la e; the senses wander; the intellect is dethroned; the volitions an 
miniated; and a general syncope, in some imtances, paralyzes all 
the organs and functions. Sometimes, indeed vitalitvh. 
tinct, being annihilated as it were by the overwhelmin' • n°mCS 
the debility which suddenly takes posses^Ln !f h‘ S ^ °f 
Instances of syncope and death from fear are not of unTem,'“t'oc- 
currence, and furnish a good exeninlilicatinn nftho r , , .... 

influence of the depressing passions. The influence ofgriSnd^ 
morse also unnerves tlie vigour of the vital P rc‘ 
U.0 1,0.111, pi., of ,|„ ruukiou, 
•Od under ,1,0 ...ti.g „f lrJ "d ‘ lhT‘“re; 

plumpness of health shrinks and withers and ihThl P natural 
f.d. Old vooisl. All tl„, 0.1 

are instrumental in developing similar results. Those of a nhvs 

character exercise their influence by debilitating , P ^ ‘ 
living organism, which, from its sympathies, tends to il l" ^ 
portions in the same condition with itself- while tlm u v.e other 
purely mental, seem first to enfeeble the brain ,1 wl"ch are 
influence from thence through the spinal cent ’ eXferul their 

ST “ -TSSTA'S?? 

mm, or that state of the system whirl, t , , Pathologists ane- 
paucity of blood. chara'!«^ *>J a 

artificial abstraction or accidental loss o'f tlie vital ^ 

ing influence is well known. Hut althoug h this fonn'V deb,l,tat' 
naturally falls under this division of our ^tt s not"""3 ^ 
tion to consider it here, as its effects are sn 1 1 ’ 11 °Ur lnten’ 
illustration. Tie fen. „f „ ,bkh £££ 'ra 1^“ 
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reference, is that which proceeds from some change taking place in 
the process of sanguification, or in the organic structures by which 
the blood is elaborated and distributed to the elements of our tissues 
It may be very justly alleged, that the anemia is, under these cir¬ 
cumstances, consecutive upon preexisting debility, and that it is the 
consequence and not the cause of that condition. But although this 
is true, as regards the state of that portion of the oiganization which 
is in immediate fault in occasioning the anemia, yet it is not altoge¬ 
ther correct when applied to the parts which may suffer from the de¬ 
fective or deteriorated circulation through them;' for, as the blood is 
an essential stimulus Tor the living organism, it necessarily follows, 
that whenever its supply is defective, or its qualities deteriorated, 
the portions of the organization which are brought under the influ¬ 
ence of this defective supply, or this imperfectly animalized blood, 
must be enfeebled in a direct ratio with the extent of its privation. 
It is a well-known fact, that when the supply of blood is entirely 
cut off by the application of a ligature, the muscles are speedily seiz¬ 
ed with paralysis. Whatever, therefore, diminishes the supply of 
blood, whether it be imperfect sanguification, a diminution of the ca¬ 
libre of the vessel, a protracted metastasis of the fluid to some other 
point, or a mechanical impediment to its course, will always debili¬ 
tate the structure or organ which is exposed to the influence of such 
cause. A somewhat interesting case of debility complicated with, 
and probably dependant upon, a general state of anemia, fell under 
our observation. The individual was a maniac, and had been in that 
condition for several years, before we became acquainted with the 
circumstances of his case. With the exception of his mental aliena¬ 
tion, he had generally enjoyed good, though not robust health. Dur¬ 
ing the period that he and many others labouring under the same 
malady were objects of our care, his general health began gradually 
to decline. He was observed to grow pallid and inactive; his muscu¬ 
lar strength gradually declined, and at length became almost extinct; 
his bowels were torpid; his appetite capricious, though generally he 
eat the diet that was allowed him. A general inactivity and sluggish¬ 
ness seemed to seize upon all his functions, without our being able, 
on the most careful examination, to fix upon any particular organ as 
constituting the source of the manifest decline'of the vital powers. 
His diet was improved; he was submitted to a course of alterative 
and tonic medicines, yet the asthenia continued to progress with a 
regular pace. His whole aspect became exsanguined; the borders of 
his lips presented the appearance of one who had suffered a profuse 
loss of blood; his muscles became gradually so feeble as to be unable 
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to sustain the weight of the body, and he was consequently compel¬ 

led to remain in the recumbent or sittino- posture II i,„,n P 

,w „ his f«„(J 

bled ,n a proportionate degree, and he finally sunk under tl.e "enr! 

ral debility which had taken possession of his organs On PV ° • 

fon after death, the whole of'the tissues, 

muscular, seemed to be almost entirely deprived of blood, or pre 

sented the appearance of having been bleached. The arteries and 

veins were for the most part empty and colourless, and tte small 

portion of blood which had circulated in them, was neariy a l co lec 

ed abou the right side of the heart The muscles retai/ed the"" nt 

pe?of heroth rt ""“"S T7 with lhe blanched as- 
P the olher tissues. The brain was unusually white 

cm.,derably indurated throughout its whole extent-so m„ch “ 

wise IS'bei"S to™ "r 

Lttii’e b'atei the S.a"-bl!idtJer “**«»«« the "sur.a;uaanti“tyno"ybile- 
fo ‘ "e S’ ,and *sI>ec,ally ‘he stomach, presented a diameter al¬ 
together unusual. The latter, especially when isolated from the bodv 

tw^ othe H U1"?81 lWith0Ut USinS m0,'e force than " as applied to 
two ot'ier adult stomachs similarly treated at the simp PP , I,,, 4isrLSsrs 
distention was equable at every point, and seemed to be attended 

of thc—■“* - S5S 
anJna^uTady surest the^quesdon^whedmi-^he anemia wasTheoin' 

-quence of the induration of the nervous centre, andTcaus ^ 
the depression °f the vita1 forces? or whether the induration of the 

mia haT 16 'mmcd,ate cause of the '"ss of power, without theane- 

adopt the formJePart'C1Patl°ni .'n,its devcloPment? We are inclined to 
adopt the former opinion, which, indeed, seems to be supported both 

by reason and analogy. It is well known that perfect hmmatosis or 

andB,|lfi. !°n’ eX1CtS a due a"d reS“lar auPP'r °f nervous influence 
and fiat whatever diminishes or cuts off the influence of innervation’ 

imimshes or suspends that process. The texture of the brain, there’ 

fore, having been altered and rendered more compact in its arrange 

tnenMhan wasconsistentwith the regular exerciseo f itsfu cti ns afd 

v t'em of"" ° thiS deranSCmCrit bei"S "“ected, as it were, int’o the 
system of ganglionic nerves, which preside over and regulate ill the 

r x^rs.isr a 
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fnrm?Hte^ °f chJlificati°n was therefore imperfectly p«r- 
formed; that fluid could not be duly animated, and was not sui¬ 

ted to those changes by which it is transformed into blood. In con 

ounnf^0’ fhh7ef<TC’ °f the °Peration of these causes, a sufficient 

wTthflwlrfh WaS “0t elab°rated ‘° eXcite and main‘ain ‘he 
Sinn to tf 0fthe°reaDlsm;>t of course became enfeebled in pro- 
portton to the privation, and the train of phenomena were developed 

winch exhibited themselves in the progress of the case. But it may 

he urged, m object.on to this conclusion, that the induration of the 

tonrodneeTh T °f indePendea% °f ‘he anemia, 
to produce the loss of power manifested by the individual. This we 

to"doubt "th S''4 HaVe beeD the case’ J't "e are disposed 
doubt the validity of such a conclusion; for it often happens that 

the brain is as much or even more indurated than it was in this in- 

stance, without giving rise to any remarkable depression of the powers 

oth f anLCm,a could scarcelJ be attributable to any 
other cause than that which we have assigned; and as the known ef 

fects of a diminution of the quantity of the blood, or a deterioration 

of its qualities, are to enfeeble the organism, we think we are war- 

adopted'" glV1DS thC Preference t0 the inclusion which we have 

Many cases of extreme debility, and even death, proceeding from 

anemia, might be enumerated, and especially those which occurred 

amongst the workers of the coal mines of Auzain and Dunkirk, as 

described by Chaussier; but we deem it unnecessary to multiply ex¬ 

amples, inasmuch as what has been already said will, we trust, be 

sufficient to illustrate the principle in question 

But debility may be also produced by an alteration in the quality, 

as well as in the quantity, of the blood. Whatever tends, therefore, 

to deteriorate its properties—to render it less nutritious, less ca- 

pable of stimulating and sustaining the organization, or endows it 

with qualities inimical to the healthy exercise of the functions, may 

depress or enfeeble the powers of life. This is observable in thosl 

':.aS“’n™hlch.th® Process of hmmatosis is so imperfectly performed 

ion of'fih 'S '’IS?4 ^ rCd gl°bUleS’ haS "0t itS USUal Propor¬ 
tion °f fibrllr,ous Prides, and is thin, pale, and watery. Wc not 

unfrequently meet with individuals whose blood is in this state; and 

m some instances we have seen it so thin and watery, as not to ex¬ 

hibit a deeper hue than very weak claret and water. This is often 

tie case in some of the hydropic affections, and is doubtless owin^to 

some change, or morbid condition, of the apparatus of sanguification. 

But whatever its cause may be, its natural and inevitable consequence 
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will be, to debilitate the organization, either by not beine capable of 

furnishing the tissues with a requisite supply of nutritive molecules, 
or of exciting and maintaining in them those impressions which it is 

tahlhAdh* t0 SU8ta,n' r Thc correctness of these principles are es¬ 
tablished by numerous facts and observations. It was Ion" since ob- 

served by Barthez, that the nerves exercise an important*influence 
on tlie blood; and some recent experiments of Dupuy,* veterinary 

ne°rlr°f °f|A f0rt’ '’T demonstrated, that when the pneumogastric 
nen es of a horse are divided, the blood becomes gradually- deprived 

stimul rbnn0Ur malter’ aHd of course ren(lered thinner and less 
stimulating In one case, indeed, in which he performed this expe¬ 

riment, he found the blood of the animal perfectly dissolved and in 

coagu able; and a portion of this fluid injected into the jugular vein 

of anotlier horse, was instrumental in developing a gangrenous con 

d. -on. It ,s probable, as has been remarked b^ Afn^ thlt the 

pneumorrastr' ^ bl°0d Which *akCS P'aCe after a sectio’n the 
E C nCrVCS’13 °W,nSt0 the embarrassment of the respiration 

trrnl ra^ consequence of which is a disturbance or 

, P °f hC pr°CeSS °f h=ematosis. But let this be as it may. 

rf”S 'r certam; the b,ood derives its stimulating and nutritive 
properties from its red globules and fibrinous particles, and whatever 

inatases Z'm nT’ enfeeb'e the 0rSanization’ =>nd whatever 

has indeed T’ ^ h.e Slme reaSon> auSment its activity. It 
has, indeed, been clearly snown by the researches of Prevost and 

DuMAS,t that even the calorific faculty of the blood is increased in 

a direct ratio with the augmentation of its red globules. The power 

of generating animal heat being therefore diminished by the diminu- 

on of these globules, the organism becomes thus deprived of another 

“ '* 

^henever the respiratory function is interrupted or embarrassed 

the depurative function performed by the lungs is of course disturbed 

in the same degree. The heterogeneous particles, therefore, which 

are thrown oB through this channel, while the function is exercised 

a healthful manner, are allowed to accumulate in the blood and 

these floating the rounds of the circulation, they necessarily derange 

or enfeeble the actions of the living solids. This is especially true 

",f.‘he Ciarbr0naC?'JS part,cleS’ which il is ^e province of the luLs to 
eliminate from the mass of circulating fluids; and as we have already 

observed, on the authority of the experiments of Bichat, that till 

• Andnd Trait* d’Anatomie Pathologique. Tome 1. f Annales de Chimie. 
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-7 un!frified bI°°d paralyzes the left side of the heart, it ne- 
, ' arl' lows, that when the blood is not submitted to the usual 

a qu res the propert.es of this black or venous blood, becomes unfit 

f r ih purposes ,t .s intended to subserve, and weakens or araly. 

a i aT iS ,Ve" eXemP,ified b>- -hat takes place 
, “ consefluence of the suspension of respiration 

the b ood becomes loaded with carbon; the heart ceases to act 2 

susnenl T the 860868 fail} the facultJ of intelli-rencc is 
mat here 18 an aPParent «‘inction of all vestiges of ani- 
cases an7t70frSa“!Zat,°" “** however, be still aroused in many 

nvvl i u “ 008 be ,eSt0red- SuPPly the blood a "-a in with 

ment b; whkh it ? r T**** prhlciple’ but als° ^ 
.7na77 tm,7Vened °f,ts carbon- and tbe heart, aroused by 

natural stimulus, will again contract; the other organs will be 

gradually brought into play, and the whole of the functions res,sci- 

is tdefect o^nu b^'vb,chJhe organization may become debilitated, 

of nutr i7 a im nr , 7^ aIreadJ 8een how aa ^traction 

illustLte kt n f fT eff6Ctj but what -e wish now to 
lustrate, is that deficiency of the function in question, which is de¬ 

pendent on some state of the organization itself. The perfect in- 

served asthe 8trU6^ura and of the proportions of the tissues are pre- 
senccl as well as the healthful play of their functions, by a just and 

theTsI oTt d6p0Slt,0n, °f nutritive molecules in the situations which 

a tit he W\ aDd 1CT r6moval from ,hMe situations as soon 
as they become useless or unfit for the sustenance of the organism. 

mVel PVT35’ 16 •Van°US tiSSU6S gr°W and are supported, arc 
modelled into appropriate forms, are preserved in these states during 

the term of our existence, and are fitted for the important destinies 

m If !,?' 6 7 SUbrre‘ Whatever mode of action or modifiea- 

in a Itio r0P6rtle:. °f 16 ing S0Hds accumulates these molecules 
in a ratio d sproport.onate to the natural order of their remov-1 

alters the relations, and augments the volume of the tissue or ori’ 

in which such action takes place, thus giving rise to a genuine Tate 

c leTar, re?; • T" Pr6VentSa ^d» dV^on 5«C££ 
cules, also occasions a diminution of the volume, or atrophy of the 

rgan. s, therefore, the natural energy of every portion of the hu¬ 

man orgamsm necessarily implies the full integrity of its organization 

whatever impairs that integrity must abate its powers Ta pTor- 
tionate degree, as well as the activity of the organs with whichrit is in 

re a ion, and with which it exercises a reciprocity of influence. This 
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is precisely what takes place under the circumstances which we are 
considering. An atrophy of the brain will thus enfeeble the intellec 
tual powers, as well as the process of sensation and innervation 

An atrophy of the heart will debilitate its propulsive agency—will 

render it incapable of driving the blood throughout the organization 
and its different portions, deprived of the nutritive and stimulating 
influence of that fluid, will fall into a state of inactivity altogether 
incompatible with the regular performance of their functions * The 
same state of the muscles will enfeeble their powers of contraction- 

i . ? Ilver> wil1 render it incapable of secreting healthy bile_of 
the kidneys, healthy urine, and the same of all the other portions of 

the living organization. The debility is not merely confined to the 

organ which is atrophied, but extends to all those organs or functions 
over which such organ has any controul, or with which it has any 

very mtmiate sympathetic relations. A considerable share of the 
ebility which takes place in many chronic diseases is doubtless 

owing to tins cause; and in the decrepitude of old age, we have its 
influence well exemplified. “ 

§ 2. Indirect Debility. 

But we must now pass to the consideration of what we have de¬ 
signated indirect debility, or that form of the condition under inves¬ 
tigation which does not depend either upon the abstraction of stimuli, 
or the operation of causes which produce a direct enfeebling of the 
powers ot life. 

Debihty °f this kind may arise from a great variety of causes, 

some of which operate with great prompitude, while others only pro¬ 
duce their results by a gradual impression. To many it may appear 

a solecism to say, that the organization may be enfeebled as well by 

too much excitement, as by a deficiency of the natural stimuli which 
sustain its different operations; yet daily, nay hourly, experience fur¬ 

nishes us With numerous exemplifications of the truth of this proposi¬ 
tion. We rise in the morning refreshed and invigorated, yet by the 

exercise ofour daily pursuits and occupations, together with opera¬ 
tions of the various stimuli, both physical and mental, to which these 

subject us, we find ourselves feeble and languid as night approaches, 
and at length thrown into a state of debility, or exhaustion, from 

winch we are only relieved by the recuperative influence of sleep and 
repose. By inordinate exertion, or fatigue, the susceptibilities of the 

organization seem to become blunted or exhausted, and are rendered 

incapable of reacting with their wonted energy under the influence 

of common impressions, and require, while in that state, a stimulus 
29* 
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of unusual intensity to produce any impression. Thus, when we loot 

for a few seconds upon a luminous body, the susceptibilities of the 

ib it nHK t [a 8Uffic‘ent tlme lms elaPsed t« admit of the sen- 
fluence of £ £T b*COm,n8 ra9tored as to perceive under the in- 

uence of the feebler degree of light to which it is now exposed—an 
effect which is also facilitated by the dilatation of the pupil to such a 

degree as to admit of the passage of a larger quantity of liEht to the 

bottom of the eye than was transmitted beforej quantity under £ 

a certain ** n is also with those who have been long addicted to the abuse of in 
ordinate stimuli. At first they produce their usual ffecU ye Z 
JXlTdtlt,0Vhe TeptiVC P°"erS °f the o^ism bec’omC- ually worn down to such a degree that an immense dose is reouired 

rk'? in‘m- ™* » ™5£dT£ 
emulent stage of mama a potu, in which we are often obliged to re¬ 

sort to tiie most powerful stimuli to sustain the energies of the svs 

cm. The long-continued exposure to the stimulating influence of a 
t op,cal summer, frequently debilitates to such a degree as to render 
a 11 exertion irksome; and by the violent excitement of a fit of anger 
or a paroxysm of joy, the whole energies of the muscular syste,n°are 
sometimes completely exhausted, and a debility amounting to com- 
plete syncope, is not unfrequently Induced Thp nrin °i i 
consideration is strongly illu^tratj byt^i^S!. 

influence of this agent is well known to be powerfully stimulating 

yet when animals are destroyed by it, all traces of excitability are fj 
completely annihilated, that the organization cannot be aroused by 
the most energetic stimuli. aroused oy 

This law of the human organism should always be borne in mind 
as ,t furnishes an explanation of many pathological phenomena- and 

Darw?n,CatTn tbe,eluc,dati(m °f ma"y states of disease by Brown, 
Darw n, and Rush, has, we conceive, done much to explain many 

conditions which were previously not well understood. The extend 
of the debility induced must of course vary materially according^ 

the intensity of the cause; in some cases being confined for the most 
part to a single organ, but frequently occupying a wider range. It 

s probable, however, that most of these causes operate by giving rise 
to local congestions. - 6 “ 

as leen stated, in a preceding part of these observations, that 
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debility had been divided by Hufeland into true and apparent Of 

the latter form, examples are of frequent occurrence, and are often 

calculated to lead the practitioner into fatal errors. Indeed it will 

be found, on a careful examination of the subject, that a laree maio 

nty of the cases of debility which fall under the observation of the 
physician, are of that character; and the principal share of his sue 
cess in the treatment of disease, must, consequently, depend upon a 
correct appreciation of the several conditions from which it takes its 
origin. 

Of this apparent debility we have an exemplification in that state 

bv a enn " flu ^ °f the 0rSans is either embarrassed 
h> a congestion of their vessels, or by an exaltation of irritation in 

c or more organs, with a corresponding diminution of the vital ac- 
tions some other part of the system. The latter, however, apper- 

properly to the third division of our subject, but the former 

senaral h"°’ though St cannot, with strict propriety, be 
separated from that form of debility which proceeds from the concen- 

ration of irritation upon one organ at the expense of others; the con¬ 

gest on by which it is produced, when it does not arise from mecha- 

iical causes always proceeding from the inordinate irritation of the 

pr** in ■■ ln‘”“d 

This is a form of debility which is often met with in practice, and 

VST '1 embarring CVCn the m0St cxPer'cnced physician, 
^heii hese congestions take place in the encephalic organs, they 
impair the various vital actions which are influenced by that ami 

ratus, in diflerent degrees, according to their extent' This they 

HZ l°0 “P1!811 b'V c°m!,ress;n?, as it were, the encephalic mass, 
as to place it in a condition altogether incompatible with the ex¬ 

ercise of its natural controlling influence. The intellect is impaired • 
sensation is rendered obtuse; vision becomes double or incomplete; 
the faculty of hearing is enfeebled; the muscles refuse to perform 

lew office; respiration is embarrassed, and becomes slow, deep, and 

laborious; or quick, hurried, and panting; the functions of the lun-s 

are interrupted; the process of calorification is imperfectly executed • 

the skin becomes cold, mottled, or livid; the influence is propagated 
to the gang ionic nerves; the heart becomes oppressed; the pulse 
feeble and slow, or hurried and irregular; the stomach and intes¬ 
tines are involved in the general mischief; the secretory organs cease 
o per orm their functions and become oppressed with an overwhelm¬ 

ing congestion; and such a general embarrassment of the powers of 

i e is developed, that unless reaction should come to the assistance 
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of the oppressed organs, death sooner or later takes nlace- 
when this reaction does occur nml * , P 65 and eveu 
congestions, it not unfrequentlv l*,,!. * effectual in overcoming the 

out any other aBs.stance sfilq ? I reSUme their functions with- 

gastro-intestinal and brnnrhi-,1 ^ extensive congestions of the 

die tissue of the lunts of Jl mUC°Uf membrancs> °f ^in, of 
perform functions of’vital imnnl’ Sp e.eD’ and otller organs, which 
vidual. Even the heart itself the fD t ie.econom>' of the indi- 

so embarrassed by an accumulation ffT* f°Unta,n of life> may become 
to perform its office, and thus *1 S °Wn conten*s» as *° be unable 

leading phenomena which attend that stage of the disease Tl ^ 
dued form of irritation which remains in Lt tissue and in 
cent organs after the termination of the narovvsm t % u Ja‘ 

mmmmss 
the congestions are more overwhelming, the svmnathet.Y r„„ * ’ 
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The debility is truly alarming; yet it is only apparent. The powers 
of the system are only oppressed, not exhausted; and as soon as the 
congestions are removed, the natural powers of the organs are un 

folded, and show themselves competent for all the powers of life 

and, indeed, frequently manifest a degree of energy too active to be 
consistent with their safety. We may compare the debility which 
arises from causes of this kind, to that paralysis which proceeds from 
compression of the brain, spinal marrow, or some important nerve 
The powers are suspended, not extinct As soon as the compression 
is removed, they are again developed, and seldom require to be in- 
vigorated by the assistance of art. 

It has been very correctly remarked by Boisseau,' that debility 
may either manifest itself by a diminution of the nutritive power of 
a tissue, or organ or by an abatement of its functional energies. 
The correctness of this proposition is established by many of the in¬ 
stances of debility which we have detailed. I„ some we\ave seen 
that the function alone seems to have sustained the entire onus of 
the debilitating cause, while in others, this has been borne principally 

by its power of nutrition. Yet it must be confessed, that neither of 

:d r ““ c°ntln“e for considerable period, without 
implicating the other; for the perfect exercise of a function requires 
the complete integrity of its structure, and whatever abates or sus¬ 
pends the process of nutrition must or course abate the ability of the 
part concerned to execute its proper office. Thus the violent con¬ 
gestions of which we have just spoken, are at first purely functional; 

but soon this derangement leads to other consequences: the faculty 
or nutrition becomes disturbed; the molecular arrangement of the 

tissue becomes changed; its physical properties become altered, and 

its vitalism becomes either increased or diminished. Still, however 
a tissue may be inordinately excited, as regards its nutritive func¬ 
tions, while it may be enfeebled as regards the exercise of the func¬ 
tion which it performs in the economy of the individual. Take, for 
example, the mucous membrane of the stomach. When thrown 

into a state of sur-excitation by the operation of an inordinate 

stimulus, its circulation is increased; its vessels become distended- 

its secretions are augmented; its sensibility is increased; it may 
acquire an accession of substance; yet it cannot digest. It re¬ 
jects the aliments which are brought in contact with It, or suffers 
them to pass unchanged. Its function is completely suspended, and 
as far as that is concerned, it is absolutely debilitated, although in 

Loc cit. 
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"Tid"“ <■ 
led to many fatal errors in nrachco T L- eSpeciall-V> has 

vl-e 

ny is yet the ruling consideration-stimulants and tonics the reme 

ESiaJ'c.r /. “cr-bi —"**?S£ts 
pLlls.gHaMv ZM -hfISh PP'S1Cmn’ and llis farrago of bitters and blue 
pensia. TW ft ** bc for nvdn w<*e these errors confined to dys¬ 
pepsia. But unfortunately there is scarcely a disease, either acute 

chronic, in which they are not frequently committed This • 
portant truth did not escape the observation of the philosopher Big 
livi. “ Abuses accusandi fictam quamdam in morbis ma tuitotem 
medics frequenter imponit-errores bine in methodo curativa^ 
mittunt, per quos morbusgraviter exaccrbatur. Malienitatem me,i; 

camentis calefacientibus aggrediuntur, quibus non solum non submo" 
vetur, ml vucerum tnflammalio magis magwjuc adaugetur ”* ln 

deed errors of tins kind are so frequently committed, dfatk is im 
possible for anyone who has been at all attentive to princUs To 

irreme, n of *e. disorganizations, dropsical effusions, and other 
llb e Conii!t,ons ,vhlch constitute the finale of these aflec 

to the natural' anT'1'^ l° 'hiS destructive s> stem of stimulaUon, than 
natuial and necessary tendency of the malady. But, thanks to 

• Opera Omnia. 
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the genius of Broussais, these affections have been arranged in tw 
proper characters, and those who have profited bv his lurid 

Josophical exposition, have ceased to regard them a, enHt 
dependent upon a simple feebleness of the solids ami T’ “"jlT y 
awakened to the important conviction that these ™ r ^3Te bcCD 

•l'"!**”“1”“ »™8!!»■■». Thi,imLatiim I ,3“ 
of debility disappear, the natural play of the organs is restored Z 

functions resume their healthy exercise and regain their natural vf 

Snemted "Ih «*■”. latent irntattn is «I 
asperated, the sympath.es extend its influence to the other organs and 

iYten S5*hCT SUm!nnSS are developed, new lesions brought Tnto ex¬ 
istence, the functions become more and more crinnlpd th* * . 

ous manifestations of debility increase with steady pace, the tendency 

'so^amzation or to profound and incurable structural changes 
steadily advances, until the individual finally falls a victim to the 
very means mstituted for his relief. No circumstance ♦ a . 

more to favour the propagation of these fatal opinions, than ihc be 
lief m essential or i.l.opathic fevers. As long as diseases are regard 
ed as entities, universally diffused throughout the ormni^ h • _ 

no special locality, but floating in the blood travel^” l’ ^ 

nerves, accumulating in the glands, and mingling wit . everWiss^e 

and organ of the body, all ideas of local irritation are of courTe over 
looked,- its manifestations are taken for the disease itself and the 
physician, earned away by such speculations, bewilders himself in 
fruitless inquines relative to this hidden entity or this „ 

more certain data than the mere accidental contingencies exhibited 

by the outward manifestations of the suffering organs. Indeed many 

console themselves with the belief, that the malady will run a defi 
mte course despite of all treatment-,hat it mnst pass Ziugha 

regular senes of revolutions and counter-revolutions, before it ca°n be 
ught to a termination—that the vires mcdicatrices of the system 

are alone competent toward off or vanquish the evils which orev 
upon the system—and that their only duty is to watch svmnfnml1 

brace up the powers of the system, to enable them to bear up under 

the conflict which is earned on between them and the invadinir foe 

T e symptoms of debility, which are a necessary consequence of th" 

a\lTnn?atWn Wlth wh,chthe tiss«es are involved, ^ estimated as 
a part of this imaginary entity, and to remove them is considered the 
leading object of the physician. Their presence is construedTnto an 

vidence that the powers of the system are unable to struggle with 
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the disease. These powers must of course be fortified} cordials and 

tomes are regarded as the only chance of salvation; wine, quinine, 
camphor, and ammonia as the unicum remedium, and they are plied 
with an unsparing hand. The system must be supported—stimula¬ 
tion is the rational means. The debility continues—this is a si-nal 
for the continuance of the invigorating system: the tongue becomes 
diy and cracked, the secretions suspended, the muscular strength 
still more prostrated; more stimulants must be administered. Deli¬ 

rium and coma supervene, with hiccup and subsultus tendinum- 

these are symptoms of typhus, and typhus is a disease of debility; of 
course the most diffusible stimuli must be resorted to, and this Wise 
course is continued until the patient is released by death. Let us 

then examine the organs, and see what is the condition exhibited by 
them. >Yhat, in effect, are the lesions observed after death, under 
circumstances such as we have detailed? When we expose the impor¬ 
tant viscera of the body, do we meet with nothing but evidences of 

debility? True, we encounter every thing to explain the symptoms of 

asthenia, yet it is not a condition of pure debility involving the organs 

and texture, but a weakness of function proceeding from an intense 
degree of irritation, implicating the tissues essential to life, which 

renders them incompetent to discharge their offices in the economy a 
debility not dependent upon a deficiency of action, but upon' an 
inordinate excitation of the living structures—a state arisin- from a 
struggle between life and death—not to be removed by stimulants 
but constantly exasperated by such means; the natural tendency of 

which is to disorganization, which can only be prevented from taking 

place by the employment of those remedies which are calculated to 

subdue or transfer irritation. We find the gastro-intestinal mucous 

membrane inflamed, in a state of ramollissement, frequently studded 
over with ulcerations, and sometimes completely disorganized; oc¬ 
casionally thickened or attenuated, in some instances detached and 
flocculent, or firm, compact, and resistant. Its secretions are al¬ 

tered; its colour is frequently changed; its vessels are congested; and 

not unfrequently small quantities of blood are effused upon its sur¬ 
face. "\\ e find the substance of the brain injected with blood, pre¬ 

senting a preternaturally vascular appearance; its texture softened or 
indurated, sometimes almost pultaceous; its serous membranes in¬ 
flamed, not unfrequently coated with plastic lymph, with its surfaces 
adhering, or separated by a serous effusion. We encounter similar 
lesions in the spinal marrow and its coverings. The medullary sub¬ 
stance of the nerves is also sometimes involved; their neurilema is 

turged with vessels, and inflamed; the ganglions are of a deep red 
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colour, and occasionally injected with a sero-sanguinolent fluid The 

pulmonary mucous membrane is also frequently involved- the liver 
is perhaps congested or softened, and the kidneys sometimes bear 
evidences of a similar condition. Shall we be told that these are 
evidences of a state of pure debility? that simple weakness of the 
organization can produce ravages such as these? Yet all the lesions 
which we have detailed, are commonly met with after violent cases 

of typhus; all the symptoms which we have described are the onli 

nary attendants upon that disease; yet, say the essentialists, typhus 
is a disease of debility; and when they are shown these lesions, they 
gravely affirm, that they are merely accidental consequences of the 

fever. But can a state of simple, uncomplicated weakness produce 
disorganization? We think it cannot. Such a result can only be 
produced by irritation, and when it does supervene upon a state of 
asthenia, it is always in consequence of the supervention of irritation 

upon the latter condition. True, disorganization may take place in 

a tissue or an organ, while it is labouring under a state of functional 

weakness; yet, under these circumstances, we have not a coexistence of 
nutritive debility; for the very imbecility, manifested by the functional 
operations of the organ, is a consequence of the irritation of its tissue 
Shall we then endeavour to overcome inflammation of the stomach by 
throwing into it remedies to make it digest? to subdue inflam,natio’n of 
the bi ai n by exciting the passions and emotions of the mind ? or to rel ieve 

inflammation of the lungs by accelerating its alternate collapse and dis- 

ten ion. YY e think the essentialists themselves would scarcely contend 

for the correctness of this practice; yet it would be a fair and legitimate 
induction from the leading principles of their doctrine. The debility 
is secondary, and is a natural consequence of the irritation, which 
implicates the nutritive operations of the tissue aflected, and disap¬ 
pears as soon as that irritation is subdued, or is transferred \U the 
phenomena of debility which attend the worst cases of typhus -row 
out of this state of irritation: all those circumstances which have in¬ 

curred for that disease the appellations of putrid and malignant, arc- 

referable to the same condition of irritation, and can never arise from 

a mere want of action in the living structures. Mere weakness cannot 
produce increased heat and frequency of the pulse, intense thirst, and 
a dr;. parched skin: it cannot give rise to a suffused countenance a 
red and fiery eye, watchfulness and intolerance of light, hurried 
respiration, pain and uneasiness in the different organs, delirium 
coma, mania, subsultus tendinum, and the various other phenomena 

which accompany typhus and other fevers. They can only be de 

veloped by irritation; it always precedes them, and is their -enerafinJ 
No. XVIII.—Feb. 1832. 30 generating 
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cause. They are constantly regulated by its intensify ... 

rated by whatever aggravates it, and are mitigated by whateveTmid" 
gates, or subdues its intensity. The assemblage / . 'er 

which characterize the condition calirrilifnaneV'^ 'r5’ 
relationship with the progress of the irritation In si ' \ \ u C °SC 

and disorganization, and^constantly a'ccumidate^n ^pronordon 

approximation to these conditions. ‘ The mucous membLes are°Pro- 

bably the parts first involved, and the functions which they execute 

were, upon them; the irritation irradiates from this SSo the 

Ivmnath «UCS *7 -ten,S’ proPor,ion ‘° intimacy of their ,, .5 *r brk‘ 
Ire1nrcerire0deorClock;(!he TT-BJStem ‘3 e*cited’* ‘he secretions are mcreased, or locked up by the intensity of the irritations; and all 
those symptoms are developed which characterize the first sta-e of 
excitement. Important molecular alterations are, howeler linl 

forward at the same time, in the different tissues which are’ impli 
cated, and in proportion as these increase, their functions mus/of 

nerveses’ 7" The PulPJ substance of the brain and 

for ihl P 4a ‘V’ S7n rCC°me S° mUCh altcred’ as 10 disqualify them 
for the execution of perfect innervation, and the organs which they 

controul being deprived of their influence, are no longer able to per 
form them heahhy functions. The action of the heart°and arterie^t 

odified, the play of the lungs is embarrassed, or the process of de 
carbonization is not properly executed; calorification is dim nished- 
dm blood is imperfecdy animalized; it is rendered unfit 

poses of life; the capillaries have their contractility enfeebled- thoir 
contents are retarded in their progress; the blood becomes black and 

has its red globules diminished, loses its power of coa-ulation’ and 

escapes from the mucous and cutaneous surfaces, or is ext^avasated be 

nead. the cuticle, in form of petechia:. The membranous envelopes of 

Inin being, moreover, implicated, submit the nervous mass to 
ncessant irritation, which sometimes produces irregular twitching 

or sub’u tus tendinum, or they compress it, in consequence of be’- 

to narf7'Ckeneid7 tUI?ed’ S° M to occasion a condition analogous 
to para y is, and thus give rise to all the phenomena which we have 

r r*; ,• T"” um”c’ "r°r i"™ 
to produce a profound prostration of the muscular power, which is, 
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moreover, increased by the concentration of the irritation upon the 
diseased organs, thus leaving the others devoid of their usual quantum 

of excitation. The same observations we have made relative to typhus 
will apply, with slight modifications, to the other essential fevers of 
authors; in all of which it will be found, that irritation is the leadin- 

condition of the disease, and the debility merely a consequence of the 
sufferings of the organs. It is no objection to the validity of this 
conclusion, that stimulants are often necessary, and frequently sue 
cessful, in the treatment of these diseases. They may become neces¬ 
sary to create revulsion, which is an important means of overcoming 

diseased actions; or we may be obliged to resort to them, to maim 

tain the nutritive operation of those tissues and organs, which become 

deprived of their requisite degree of excitation, in consequence of the 
transfer of the irritation to the affected part. This, however, will 
be better understood under the next division of our subject. 

§3. Metastatic Debility, or Debility from the Inordinate Slate of 

Irritation of one or more Organs, the others being thus left in a 

Diminished Stale of Excitation. J 

It has been stated, in a preceding part of these observations, that 
no impression can be universally and simultaneously diffused throueh- 
out the entire organism. The tissues, being endowed with different 
degrees of susceptibility, do not respond with the same readiness to 
the action of external agents; and as these agents must necessarily 

operate upon one of them before its influence can be propagated to 
another, it follows that all impressions must irradiate from a central 

point, and be thus spread by sympathy into the different portions of 
the system. It is not necessary from this, however, that all these 
impressions must be eventually felt by the entire organism: on the 
contrary, the influence of many of them is much more circumscribed 
and docs not extend far beyond the organ which constitutes its pri¬ 

mary recipient; and even the impression awakened by a powerful 

stimulant, while it excites inordinately one or more tissues, has a 
tendency to debilitate or diminish the activity of the others. Thus 

it frequently happens, when the gastro-intcstinal mucous membrane 

|S intensely irritated, that the skin is cold, flaccid, and inactive. 
I he same form of irritation frequently produces great prostration of 
the muscular energy; diminishes the activity of contractions of the 
heart, and suspends the secretions of those glands which are only 

mKdffuy,TneCtCd With <he alimentai7 canal. In diabetes, in 
which the kidneys are preternaturally excited, we find the skin re¬ 

markably dry and harsh to the touch; and reversely, in many in- 
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stances, where the cutaneous transpiration is inordinately au^ment- 

c , the secretion by the kidneys is abated in a proportionate degree. 

The operation of this law is, moreover, well exemplified by what 

takes place during pregnancy. Under this state of the system, the 
u eras and its contents levy heavy contributions from almost every 

issue and organ. They attract and concentrate upon themselves ‘a 
large proportion of the irritation of the other systems, and leave them 
in a state of inactivity, amounting, in some instances, to a consider¬ 
able degree of debility. The digestive function is enfeebled; the 
bowels become so torpid that they are unable to expel their contents, 

en?JTre ^ 8tT'US °f drastic catharti«, in many instances, to 
Sj5? IC'n t0 Perf°™that office- rPhe muscles are so much enfee¬ 
bled that the individual is reluctant to take exercise, and is greatly 
fatigued by slight exertion; the mind is dejected and despondent; 

the sensations are frequently perverted; the secretions diminished 
or altered in quantity and quality; and many other phenomena are 
developed which owe tlieir origin to this supremacy of the uterine ir¬ 
ritation, and the extent to which it draws upon the irritation of the 

it heaUSunS'old rP tHe fat!“ Pr0SrCSS °f Phthisis Pulmonalis; t heals up old ulcers; cures or suspends many chronic diseases; 

chante, P,wny an°rr!i C°,nCatCnations, and sometimes effects such 
chanDes, that many of the diseased actions which it is instrumental 
n removing do not recur. It is in virtue of the same law, that a 

large class of our remedial agents, called revulsives, produce their 
effects; and it constitutes one of the principal hinges, if we may thus 

wTwhT61^ UP°,n Which reV°lvCS the trcatrr>ent of disease. 
With what intention do we, in effect, resort to the application of 

b isters and sinapisms? the insertion of setons and issues? the em- 

otaLT ; iemerCS aDl1 CathartiCS’ diaPhore(ics’ an‘J diuretics? Our 
object is to transfer irritation, and, by localizing it in a new situa¬ 

tion, to dimmish or break up that in which the disease consists. In 

a case of pneumonic inflammation, for example, after the intensity of 
the pulmonary .rntation has been somewhat subdued, we apply a 
blister to the chest, which, exciting there a new point of irritation 

tre'of'fluxioi r thKat.'vIdcl1 occuPies the ‘ungs, becomes a new cen- 
:rf-nUT’ t0,'vhlch the circulation is determined: it awakens 

menaS)nPat 'feS5*kreak9Upthe °ld concatenati°n of morbid pheno¬ 
mena, liberates the pulmonary irritation from the remainin^irrita 
tmn which involves it, and thus cures the disease. The same°princi' 
pies apply m other diseases, in which we resort to similar applica 

ions. The new irritation invites an increased determination,-its nu 
itive actions preponderate over those of the part originally impli- 
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cated; the inordinate irritation of the latter is gradually broken 

down, and its actions are reduced to the healthy standard But with 

a view of illustrating more fully the nature of our proposition, we 
will suppose that the blister is applied while the intensity of the in 

{lamination remains unabated. What will be the consequence’ We 
establish a new point of irritation, but as it is still transcended in in 
tensity by the original affection, revulsion cannot be established - the 
exalted action which involves the diseased organ will not suffer it¬ 
self to be diverted from its primary seat, and, consequently, the 
whole sum of .rotation established by our remedial agent is tran - 

ferred by sympathy to the diseased organ, it still constituting the 
more powerful centre of fluxion, and thus, instead of annihilating 

the primary malady, it tends to exasperate it, by adding new intern 
sity. This is a fact that has been long known, but not correctly ap- 

PT.C‘^d'o T,he,pen°d at which jt » Proper to employ blisters wfs 
called by Rush the blistering point; an appellation which very clear¬ 

ly expresses that condition of disease called by the advocates of phy- 
siological medicine the revulsive point; meaning by this term that 

2 t f ? 'rrr r°f ““ °rgan which is sufficiently subdued to 
fhe t n- rnSff °r inordinate excitation to a remote part, by 
the establishment of a new centre of irritation, or a new focus of 
sympathies. AVe act on the same principle in the treatment of many 
chromc diseases, t is with a view to these revulsive actions that we 
resort to perpetual blisters, setons, and issues, in the treatment of 

the first stage of phthisis pulmonaHs; in chronic cephalitis; chronic 
arthritis, ophthalmia, and many other affections. We frenuentlv 
heal old ulcers which had resisted all other modes of treatment, K 

the insertion of a seton or issue. In apoplexy and inflammation of the 

brain, we sometimes derive very useful results from the employment of 
acuve cathartics, which tend to transfer the irritation from that organ 

to the mucous membrane of the intestines; and from the application 
of blisters and sinapisms to the extremities, by which a new point of 
lrntation m established in those situations, which tends to centre in 
itself that in which the primary afTection consists. 

It is precisely upon these principles that a great share of that de¬ 

bility which constitutes such a predominant concomitant in manv 

acute diseases, is produced. The inordinate irritation of the orean 

or organs principally affected, concentrates, as it were, the whole of 
the irritation of the system upon themselves, employs it in their in 

ordinately excited nutritive operations, and thus leaves the other tis 
sues and organs in a state of inactivity or debility. Let us, for ex 

ample, trace out the phenomena which attend the development of a 
30* 
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paroxysmal disease, and see how far this explanation will enable us 

to furnish a rationale of the symptoms. Diseases of this character al¬ 
ways have their starting point in some local irritation, generally seat¬ 
ed in the gastrointestinal mucous membrane. The excitation in this 
tissue being therefore inordinately intense, the fluids of the body im¬ 
mediately take on a centripetal tendency, the whole irritation of the 
system centres itself upon this point, the other organs languish, their 

functions are disturbed, and the natural harmony of the healthy ac- 

tions is complete^ broken up. How are these changes manifested? 
The individual complains for some time of a feeling of malaise about 
the epigastrium; he loses his appetite; is troubled with eructations- 
h,s tongue is furred; his secretions deranged, and his bowels fre¬ 
quently constipated. These symptoms show themselves at an early 
period, and are the first consequence of the gastro-intestinal irrita- 

n', ^/et\h°WeVer’ the inlluence of this sur-excitation is not 
widely diftusedj it merely manifests itself in a slight functional de¬ 

bility of the part implicated; the other functions being only slightly 

enfeebled. As the irritation increases, however, and the sanguineous 

determination becomes more considerable in consequence of it, the 
influence becomes more widely diffused; the nutritive actions of the 
various tissues, which are, by this centripetal determination of the 
circulating fluids, deprived of their necessary degree of excitation 

fall into a state of debility more or less considerable, in which they 

continue until their irritation is restored; the skin becomes pale 

cold, and shrivelled; the muscles feeble and tremulous; the action of 
the heart languishes; the pulse is frequent and small; the secretions 
are locked up; the intellectual operations are rendered imbecile and 
unsteady; the senses are enfeebled; the process of calorification is 
suspended, in consequence of the nerves being deprived of their ne¬ 
cessary excitation; the blood is imperfectly decarbonized; it is not 

propelled with sufficient velocity through the capillarv circulation- a 

general coldness diffuses itself over the surface of the body; the in 

dividual complains of a sense of heat and oppression about the epi¬ 

gastrium; strong rigors are developed, and, in short, all the pheno¬ 

mena which characterize the cold stage of an intermittent fever take 
place. Under these circumstances, therefore, we have a strong de¬ 
gree of debility developed in most of the tissues and organs, by iT me¬ 
tastasis of irritation from the circumference towards the centre. Yet 

they are not all debilitated; for the gastro-intestinal mucous mem¬ 

brane, we have seen, is in an inordinate state of excitation; so much 

so, indeed, that its actions become supreme, and draw, with unspar¬ 

ing demands, upon the resources of the organs. Soon, however, this 
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very irritation becomes a means of restoring the nutritive operations 
m those tissues which it before tended so powerfully to enfeeble 
As soon as its intensity has transcended a certain point, it begins to 
excite the langu.sh.ng organs, ,n virtue of its sympathies with them- 
the heart regains its power, and is even thrown into an inordinate 

state of action; the pulse becomes full and strong; the faculty of ca 

lonfication is restored; the skin becomes hot; the eyes turL• th„ 
face flushed; the mind excited; the senses painfully affected by « 
ternal impressions, and we have all the phenomena of reaction esU 

liitlh °n '11 8,^en SCnCra"y desiS'iated a paroxysm of fever. 
Ihis, then, is the whole mystery of the cold stage of an intermittent 
fever this the nature of those chills and rigors which so often attend 

various other affections. There is nothing specific or incomprehensi¬ 
ble in the matter. It resolves itself into a simple condition V local 

irritation which robs the other tissues, as it were, of their power de 

bilitates their nutritive and functional operations until thrir equdt 

brmm ,s again restored. It cannot be owing to any thing sperific in 
the mode of irritation itself, or in the cause bv whi.h ;* ■ P ,, 
for it is excited by the introduction of a bourie into the 

a stone in the bladder, by a foreign body lodged in the flesh^h ^ 
simple phlegmonous inflammation, and bv erysipelas Indeed ^ 4 

the circulation, may give nse to it, and by attending to the law which 

of Phjrsiol^ical°medichie^tlie*coU1 whitdi accompa^e^so1* Pr*n^'P^es 

srjasssr- “”>■—Mr 
By the same transfer and concentration nf 

plain much of the debility which attends most acute and !w“ d*' 

eases. It takes place in all the essential fevers of authors IHs 
strongly manifested in bilious remittent, in vellnw foV 
and the plague. It is seen most strSglv VP** 

teritis from poisons and other causes, which impart to it itLosUn' 

the ? fr^C’rand lndee'1 thcre is scarce a form of disease in which 
the debility from metastasis of irritation is not more or less develon 

the 'Prrla f GALEN an<1 the Greek Phd'sicians, the surface of 
the body was found cold and almost lifeless, while the patient seem- 

in SJk C°nSUme? bj an ,nward fire- The same thing was observed 

pre en^av3 T1 “h ^ °f ^ febrile affections of the present da). This, however, is not pure debility. Irritation is it. 

it. Equalize this irritation, and restore the equipoise of the 
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action of the organ,sm, and the debility disappears; the nutritive ae¬ 
ons are restored, and the functional operations are reestablished. 

These prmc,pies must never be lost sight of in the treatment of dis- 

rnrrp T 16 “ft means which we can be conducted to a 
connect pathology, and the only guide to a safe and successful thera¬ 
peutics. A neglect or ignorance of them, it is to be feared, has been 

and is still, a means of immolating thousands and tens of thousands 
of annual victims upon the frightful shrine of debility; and until the 

minds of physicians can be released from the bondage in which they 
have been trammelled by this bugbear, the achievements of the heaU 

feats3 mUSt CVer the'r ValUe greatlj abatcd bjr its numer°»s de- 

We have thus endeavoured to pass in review the several condi- 

tions of the system which have been generally designated states of de- 

b , ‘ -V or “*“»• s<»ne of them, we have seen, are unquestionably 
such hut by far the greater number, and, indeed, all those which 
are observed m the course of acute diseases, are only indirectly so, 
owe their origin to a process of sur-excitation in some one or more of 
the tissues, and should consequently be regarded as accidental con¬ 

comitants and of secondary consideration; the irritation constituting 

the source of the disease, and the germ of all its manifestations! 

This we trust will show the danger, nay, the destructive conse¬ 

quences of the indiscriminate employment of stimulants, during the 

early stage of acute, and indeed many chronic diseases. Suchaprac 
rice, while it cannot subdue the debility, must inevitably exasperate 
the malady, and hasten the process of disorganization. We would 
not, however, be misunderstood. There are many acute diseases in 

which stimulants will be found safe and indeed indispensable reme- 

dies. The nutritive actions of the debilitated tissues may be so much 

enfeebled as to endanger life, while the irritation continues in the 
organs which constitute the seat of the disease. Here will a iudici 

ous employment of stimulants be necessary to arouse these nutritive" 
operations to a sufficient degree of vigour to preserve them against 
destruction; they will also prove useful by exciting revulsion. But 

even here the utmost caution must be observed. Every step we take 

involves a question of life and death, and an error of judgment may 
compromit the salvation of our patient. ' 

Baltimore, 1831. 


